Welcome to the
twenty-sixth edition
of the newsletter
from the Macmillan
User Involvement
team at Greater
Manchester Cancer.
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Sinead’s Story…
“I was involved in
work on the eHNA…It
has been an amazing
experience…”

Sinead was diagnosed with mouth cancer in
late September 2014, having had a persistent
ulcer on her tongue. “The news came as a
massive shock to me as I was only 39 with two
young children.” “I was admitted to hospital
within two weeks for a partial glossectomy,
and my tongue was reconstructed using
muscle from my forearm. The operation did
not go to plan, however, and following 3
operations - totalling 24 hours of surgery over
5 days - everything was finally okay. I was
cancer free and a week later I was back home. Sinead (left) with her two children and partner
Being aa chatterbox, I have not needed speech therapy! Although, I still struggle
with how I speak sometimes. Food wise, I am able to eat everything I previously
did, although it doesn’t always taste the same.”
In the last three years, Sinead has changed her career twice, and started
volunteering for Macmillan. She heard about the Macmillan User Involvement
Programme through a Macmillan Nurse and Sinead has recently become a
member of the User Involvement Steering Group.
“I’ve previously been involved with the Pennine Acute
Macmillan Patient Engagement Representatives group
(PAMPER) and was involved in work on the Electronic
Holistic Needs Assessment (eHNA) and also ended up
doing a piece for BBC Breakfast.” “It has been an
amazing experience, which has resulted in new
friendships and a more insightful view of the cancer
journey.” Sinead has also become involved in buddying
others who have been newly diagnosed with head & neck
cancer - something she feels would have helped her when
she was first diagnosed.

How you’re helping
us make a difference
 Learning &
Development
subgroup Induction
 Programme
Development Day

“Life has changed completely, but all for the better for me.”

11th April
Prostate Small
Community
meeting
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17th April
GM Cancer
Teenage and Young
Adults (TYA)
Pathway Board
meeting

19th April
GM Cancer
Sarcoma Pathway
Board meeting

23rd April
GM Cancer
Systemic AntiCancer Therapy
(SACT) Pathway
Board meeting

For more information about these events, please contact the Macmillan User
Involvement Team on 0161 918 2367 or email mc.userinvolvement@nhs.net

GM Cancer Macmillan User Involvement Induction has been updated!
The Macmillan Learning & Development subgroup has been busy working on
updating the User Involvement Induction. After seven meetings and a great deal
of writing up in the background, the new sessions will be rolled out this month. In
order to complete the task, the group first reviewed feedback gathered from past
participants and took this on board. Then the aims of the training were
considered and brought up to date. A new lesson plan was developed to detail
the content of the two sessions and new materials were designed and produced.
Throughout the process we were aware of not throwing the baby out with the
bathwater as parts of the existing sessions were still relevant and were retained.
This was a great example of utilising Service User Representatives skills as all of
the group have teaching or Learning and Development experience. The project
was completed with a strong spirit of teamwork and everyone made valuable
contributions. I am now looking forward to getting involved further by co-delivering the sessions when they are
next run. Many thanks to Wendy Chapman, User Involvement Support Officer, for co-ordinating it all, and the
other Service User Representative members of the L&D subgroup, Alison Doyle, Sharon Williams, Sarah
Unwin and Sally Shelmerdine.
Nev Care, Service User Representative
Member of Macmillan User Involvement Learning & Development subgroup
User Involvement Programme Board member, Colorectal Small Community member
User Involvement Programme Development Away Day
The first Macmillan User Involvement Programme
Development Day was successfully held on
Saturday, 10th February 2018.
The event was
attended by Service User Representatives, the
Macmillan User Involvement Team, professionals
from Greater Manchester Cancer, the Greater
Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership and
Macmillan.
The content and style of the day had been coproduced by a group of ten people at two planning
sessions and included presentations, group work, pit
stop talks and conversation café! Holding the event as the third year of the programme comes to an end was
timely and the planning group wanted it to be an opportunity for our Service User Representatives to network
and get to know each other, to showcase and celebrate service users achievements and to agree the priorities,
objectives and work plan for the User Involvement Programme for 2018 –19.
A full report about the event will be available soon, but for now here are some of the feedback comments from
attendees…

Greater Manchester Cancer
Have you been affected by cancer? By sharing your experiences and opinions, you can help improve
cancer 26,
services.
If you’re a patient, family member, carer or friend, we would love to hear from you.
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Please call us on 0161 918 2367, or email mc.userinvolvement@nhs.net.

